Throughout the imperial era, defensive walls surrounded Chinese cities. Although most city walls have vanished, the cities have survived. We analyze a sample of nearly 300 prefectural-level cities in China, among which about half historically had city walls. We document that cities that had walls in late imperial China have higher population and employment density today, despite the fact that their walls have long gone. Using data from various sources, we test several possible explanations of this fact, including (1) walled cities have a well-defined historical core that helps hold economic activity close to the city center today; (2) walled cities today tend to have different industry compositions that are less conducive to decentralization; (3) walled cities are situated in regions where the local geographies make it less desirable to build out; (4) walled cities have more compact shapes that facilitate high density development; and (5) walled cities are located in regions where rural land is more valuable today and discourages urban sprawl. We find that historically walled cities still have higher density after taking into account all of these factors, which we interpret as evidence of economic persistence.
Introduction
In ancient China, almost all cities built defensive walls (cheng qiang) to enclose settlements and protect residents from potential aggressors.
1 These walls typically formed a square shape, made of rammed earth (faced with bricks and stones in later centuries), and had gates, moats, and watch towers. Beyond their defensive purpose, city walls also served as a symbol of a city's status and independence. Cities with better-quality defensive walls (higher, thicker, with more towers) were important strongholds. Larger walled cities often housed higher-level governments with more resources, greater population, and better infrastructure.
This practice of building city walls became common in China nearly 3,000 years ago, peaked in the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644), and lasted until the end of the Qing Dynasty (1644-1912).
The vast majority of urban residents lived inside walled cities in late imperial China (Chang, 1977) . In the early 20th century, most Chinese cities still had defensive walls (Sirén, 1924 ).
In the late 19th century, the military advantage of defensive walls started to become obsolete with the advent of modern Western firearms. Some walled cities began to lose their commercial advantages as city walls became an obstacle for efficient trade. 2 By the early 20th century, many Chinese city walls had been damaged in wars and were poorly maintained.
In the 1950s, the Chinese government launched a movement to demolish old city walls to "shake off the shackles of the past." City walls fell throughout the country. By 1970, almost all city walls were gone, including the massive walls of Beijing ( Figure 1 ).
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The large size of the Chinese urban system and the abrupt abolishment of almost all city walls create a unique context for studying some important research questions. In this paper, we examine whether fallen walls have a persistent effect on the physical structure of cities 1 In this paper, we refer to "city walls" as the defensive walls built around a city. This definition does not include defensive walls like the Great Wall of China, which extended far beyond the borders of a city and were used to enclose regions or mark territorial boundaries.
today. In particular, we analyze a sample of nearly 300 prefectural-level cities in modern China ( Figure 2 ). 4 Using a unique dataset of walled cities in the Qing Dynasty, we identify that about half of these prefectural-level cities historically had defensive walls. Among them,
Beijing is a well-known example. Other Chinese cities, such as Shenzhen, emerged in modern times and never had defensive walls. We compare historically walled cities with cities that never had a wall and find that historically walled cities tend to have higher population and employment density today. Using various data sources, we test whether higher urban density can be explained by the presence of a historical city center, industry composition, local terrain ruggedness, city shape, and value of agricultural land in surrounding rural areas. While some of these factors have explanatory power, they do not completely explain the higher density of historically walled cities.
To rationalize these findings, we argue that it is a result of economic persistence. Walled cities initially emerged due to their locational advantages, such as being central places of key transportation and trade networks, surrounded by productive agricultural land, and easy access to key non-agricultural resources (e.g., salt, iron ore, etc.). The construction of city walls could further reinforce these advantages. Walled cities attracted commerce, manufacturing, and supporting services during the early commercialization in China. Defensive walls allowed these sites to accumulate local institutions, capital, and urban amenities. Since the construction and alteration of city walls was costly, economic density within city walls was naturally high. Higher initial economic density in walled cities affected their growth paths in subsequent centuries (Michaels et al., 2012) . 5 Even after the city walls disappeared, the higher initial density of the city persisted and led to agglomeration economies that attracted businesses and workers, resulting in higher economic density today. Thus our findings are consistent with a hybrid of the locational fundamentals theory and the theory of path de- 4 A prefecture in China is an administrative unit comprising, typically, a main central urban area and its much larger surrounding rural area containing many smaller cities, towns, and villages. We refer to the central city (i.e., the city proper) in a prefecture as a "prefectural-level city." 5 pendence (Davis and Weinstein, 2002 ). This paper is a direct extension of Ioannides and Zhang (2017) . In their study of walled cities in late imperial China, Ioannides and Zhang first documented that historically walled cities currently have higher population and employment density. However, they did not examine the mechanisms behind this phenomenon. Building upon their research, we propose several plausible explanations of this empirical fact and test the hypotheses with innovative use of new data sources. Thus this paper helps us better understand the persistent effects of history on current economic activities in the context of China.
Our study contributes to the growing literature on the persistence of urban economic activity. A few studies investigate the determinants of spatial density and local response to large economic shocks. Davis and Weinstein (2002) show that relative city sizes are stable in the face of destructive wartime bombing in Japan, suggesting that heterogeneous locational fundamentals are the key factor in determining the spatial distribution of economic activity. 6 Siodla (2015) studies the aftermath of the 1906 San Francisco Fire and shows that residential density increased at least 60 percent in razed areas relative to unburned areas by 1914, and a large density differential still exists today. Maloney and Caicedo (2016) show that in the Americas, areas with high population density in the pre-colonial era tend to be denser and have higher incomes today, suggesting a persistence of economic activity over half a millennium. Others examine the persistence of urban economic activity following a permanent change in locational fundamentals, suggesting the importance of path dependence. Bleakley and Lin (2012) show the continued importance of historical portage sites today despite the obsolescence of their functions as portages. Jedwab et al. (2017) study railways constructed during the colonial era in Kenya and find persistent effects on the location of major cities in the country. Brooks and Lutz (2014) examine intra-urban density in Los Angeles, and find a persistent correlation between present-day population density and distance to the long-extinct streetcar. Most recently, Baruah et al. (2018) show that in a sample of over 300 African cities, French-speaking cities have more compact urban development than English-speaking cities long after the colonial era. Our findings add another piece of evidence to this line of research.
More broadly, our study is related to the literature on the role of history in determining the distribution of economic activity across locations. Using data from ten European coun- and Western countries in the late 19th century, and finds long-lasting growth effects more than a century later. Flückiger and Ludwig (2017) show that the climatic suitability for malaria transmission influenced the spatial distribution of Chinese cities in history and this effect still persists today despite the eradication of malaria in the country. Our paper adds a new perspective towards understanding how history influences economies today.
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Section 2 presents the empirical model and discusses hypotheses about the economic density difference of historically walled cities in China. Section 3 introduces data sources and measurements. Section 4 reports estimation results and discusses potential explanations.
Section 5 provides concluding remarks.
7 A related and much larger literature uses historical events or policies as exogenous sources of variation to identify certain effects on economic outcomes across cities (e.g. 
Empirical Framework
Our empirical work builds directly on the recent research of Ioannides and Zhang (2017) .
These authors develop a theory of walled cities and use data from the Ming and Qing dynasties to examine the correlation between wall length and population size, the factors that determine the size of walled cities, the quality difference of city walls in frontier regions, the size distribution of walled cities, etc. Part of their analysis explores the long-term effect of city walls and finds that historically walled cities in China have higher population and employment density today; our study builds upon this finding.
Our empirical analysis focuses on the central city in each prefectural-level division in China, dictated primarily by data availability. We refer to these cities as "prefecturallevel cities." Following Ioannides and Zhang (2017), we examine the density difference of historically walled cities by estimating the following equation:
where the dependent variable, density i , represents population or employment density of city i, measured in logs to allow for potential nonlinear relationships. Population and employment density capture underlying variations in local productivity and quality of life across cities (Haurin, 1980; Glaeser et. al., 1992; Ciccone and Hall, 1996; Rappaport and Sachs, 2003) , and reveal individuals' preferences over local areas (Tiebout, 1956 ). The key independent variable wall i is a dummy variable indicating the presence of city walls in city i in the 19th century. As found in Ioannides and Zhang (2017), we expect β to be positive, implying a higher density in historically walled cities. X i is a vector of contemporary city-level characteristics.
In all specifications, we include a city size measure in X i , given that a standard monocentric city model implies that a larger city has a more productive city center and thus higher density. Also included in X i is the average personal income, since one would expect that in richer cities people tend to demand more land and thus have more open space. We also control for whether the city is a provincial capital, because the political hierarchy of cities plays an important role in determining the resources and investment they receive in modern China (Xing and Zhang, 2017) . 8 In addition, we control for whether the city is a seaport, since seaports provide a productivity advantage and their expansion is constrained by water, which may affect the density of economic activity.
Building on Ioannides and Zhang (2017), we investigate factors that influence the density of historically walled cities. Given that further controls could potentially explain away the magnitude and statistical significance of the coefficient β, we utilize additional sources of data to test the following hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1.
Historically walled cities have a well-defined historical core that helps hold economic activities close to the city center today.
Historically walled cities all have a long history, many with origins dating more than 2,000 years. Some (e.g., Hangzhou, Kaifeng, Nanjing, Suzhou, and Xi'an) possess substantial historic significance (Morris, 2013 Historically, walled cities emerged and thrived at locations close to key trade routes, large bodies of water, and productive agricultural land (Ioannides and Zhang, 2017) . Those that survived have evolved mostly over time into an agglomeration of commercial activities, industrial production, transportation, and other supporting services. Their industry compositions could affect population and employment density because different economic sectors face different cost-benefit tradeoffs when making locational choices. Glaeser and Kahn (2001) show that in American cities, manufacturing, known as the "footloose industry," has experienced the most decentralization, whereas the business and financial services sector values face-to-face communication and has experienced less decentralization. Of course, the Chinese context may be different. With a less developed highway network and greater reliance on railroad transportation, Chinese manufacturing firms may have more incentive to form industrial clusters. Also, unlike the U.S., the service sector in China is dominated by retail and personal services (Au and Henderson, 2006) , where businesses are located near customers and compete with similar nearby businesses. All of these have implications for the density of economic activities. We thus collect data on the share of the service sector and the number of industrial enterprises at the city level and include them in our regression to test this hypothesis. City walls were gigantic physical structures. Consider the 307 walled cities that were prefectural, provincial, or empire capitals in the late Qing Dynasty, which are at similar administrative levels to the prefectural-level cities today in our analysis sample. Their city walls were on average 4.46 km in circumference, 8.5 meters high, 9.4 meters thick at base, and had 11.2 towers. Ninety-four percent of them had moats surrounding the city walls.
Given their sizes and primitive construction technology during the imperial era, walled cities tended to be built in relatively flat areas. The construction of modern cities is much less constrained to flat regions. As Burchfield et al. (2006) show, urban sprawl is positively associated with rugged terrain. Thus one may suspect that historically walled cities tend to have a higher density today mainly because they are more likely to sit in flat regions. We will include a measure of terrain ruggedness in our regression to test this hypothesis.
Hypothesis 4.
Historically walled cities have more regular shapes that facilitate high-density urban development.
According to Zhang (2003, p. 293 ), more than 70 percent of medieval Chinese cities had square-shaped city walls, primarily due to cultural reasons. 10 In the mid-20th century, when city walls were removed, many cities built wide ring roads along the old walls' footprint. For example, the Second Ring Road replaced Beijing's city walls. Starting from a regular, squareshaped center, formerly walled cities naturally expand in all directions and tend to preserve a rather regular shape. A modern city that emerged in the past century, however, may follow radial highways and railroads, and evolve into an irregular shape. We therefore suspect that historically walled cities might have higher density today because they developed from a more compact urban core. We will test this hypothesis using a few urban shape measures constructed using nighttime light intensity data.
Hypothesis 5. Historically walled cities are located in regions where rural land is more valuable today and discourages urban sprawl.
Urban economic theory states that urban area ends where agricultural rents exceed urban bid rents. When land is more valuable in agriculture, due to either higher crop yields or higher local demand for food, there will be less urban sprawl and higher urban density. 10 The Records of Examination of Craftsman (Kao Gong Ji ), an ancient Chinese book on science and technology, described the monarchy's central city as a perfect square. This book later (in the Han Dynasty, 206 BC -220 AD) became a Confucius classic and a must-read among Chinese intellectuals for nearly 2,000 years. The book made the Chinese people believe that an ideal city must be square shaped, thus having an important influence on the design of cities in Chinese history. Ioannides and Zhang (2017) show that walled cities tend to be larger in regions where land is more productive. If the larger walled cities have mostly survived today, the more valuable rural land in the surrounding areas should be more resistant to urban expansion (Brueckner and Fansler, 1983 ). We will measure land value in the agricultural sector around each city and test whether it can explain the higher density in historically walled cities.
Data Sources and Measurements
Our data are assembled from various sources.
City characteristics
Our primary source of city level data is the China City Statistical Yearbook, which has been published annually since 1985 and reports a wide range of prefectural-level city characteristics from the previous year. 11 We perform two sets of empirical analysis, using the earliest available data from 1984 and from 2013, which was the most recent wave when we retrieved the data. 12 The earlier year is closer to the fall of city walls and thus represents shorter-term effects; the recent year shows the longer-term effects after three decades of rapid urbanization. 13 While the Chinese economy was still a planned economy in 1984, market forces played a much larger role in allocating resources in 2013.
Our dependent variable, population density, is directly available from the Yearbook data;
we calculate employment density by dividing total employment by land area, both from the Yearbook data. We use additional city characteristics from the Yearbook data as control 11 The data are widely available electronically although the yearbooks are still being published. We will refer to them as the Yearbook data. 12 The China City Statistical Yearbooks provide only data on registered population and no information on temporary rural migrants is reported. For this reason, there are measurement errors in the population data, especially in recent years when rural-urban migration is common. We will address this issue in the robustness checks below. 13 According to the 1982 population census, China's urbanization rate was 21.9%; by the 2010 census, it had increased to 49.7%.
See these official statistics at http://www.stats.gov.cn/tjsj/Ndsj/2011/html/D0305e.htm.
variables, including city level gross domestic product (GDP), GDP per capita, number of industrial enterprises, and employment share of the service sector (calculated as the ratio of the number of workers in the service sector to that in all sectors).
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The number of designated historical-cultural sites in each city is collected by hand from the Beijing Municipal Administration of Cultural Heritage. 15 We also identify whether the city is currently a provincial capital and whether the city is a seaport.
Data on city walls
The data on the presence of city walls in late imperial China are compiled by a group of anthropologists (Yue et al., 2007) , and are available from the China Historical Geographic
Information System (GIS) archive maintained at Harvard University. 16 This dataset contains a record of every city that served as an administrative capital during the period 1820-1893.
It covers 1,761 geographical units and provides detailed information on the presence of city walls, their circumference, height, thickness, and construction materials, the number of gates, towers, and sentry posts on a city wall, the presence and dimensions of moats outside the city wall, etc.
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Importantly, the city wall data contain the longitude-latitude coordinates of all of the walled cities in the late Qing Dynasty, which allows us to match walled city locations with current city locations. We construct a dummy variable wall i for each prefectural-level city contained in the Yearbook data, assigning a value of one to previously walled cities and a value of zero for cities never possessing a wall.
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After matching the Yearbook data with the city wall data, we end up with 288 prefectural- 14 The Chinese government had not yet adopted GDP as an official economic statistic in 1984. Instead, we use the gross industrial output value (GIOV) as the GDP measure in the 1984 sample. 15 The data are available online at http://www.bjww.gov.cn/wbsj/zdwbdw.htm. 16 The China Historical GIS was launched in 2001 to establish a database of populated places and historical administrative units for the period of Chinese history between 221 BC and 1911 AD. See http://gis.harvard.edu/services/products/china-historical-gis-chgis for more details.
17 See Ioannides and Zhang (2017) for a detailed documentation of the city wall data and an example of using the data for economic analysis. 18 The physical size of a prefectural-level city today is much larger than a typical walled city in history. Thus, in some cases, more than one walled city is linked to a single city today.
level cities in the 1984 sample, among which 145 are identified as historically walled cities.
The 2013 sample consists of 286 prefectural-level cities, 176 of which are identified as historically walled cities. 19 
Terrain ruggedness index
To test whether local geographies can explain a higher economic density at historically walled cities today, we use a terrain ruggedness index created by Nunn and Puga (2012) . 20 This index for a point on the earth's surface captures the difference in elevation between this point and the surrounding points on the 30 arc-second grid. More specifically, the terrain ruggedness index at a point is given by the square root of the sum of the squared differences in elevation between the point and the eight adjacent points. With this index, we create a 50 km buffer circle around the centroid of each prefectural-level city in our sample (see Figure 3 for two illustrations), and then calculate the weighted average terrain ruggedness index within the buffer zone using the value of the land area of each 30 by 30 arc-second cell as the weights. 21 Thus a higher average terrain ruggedness index in the buffer zone means that the city sits in a less flat region.
Urban shape metrics
To check whether historically walled cities have a more regular shape today, we calculate various shape indexes using nighttime light intensity data retrieved from the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program Operational Linescan System (DMSP/OLS) Nighttime Lights dataset. 22 These data are available for every year starting in 1992. We therefore have to 19 The constitution of the 1984 sample differs from the 2013 sample due to changed administrative divisions during this period. This is part of the reason why we perform two sets of cross-sectional analyses instead of panel data regressions. 20 These terrain ruggedness data are downloaded from Diego Puga's data archive http://diegopuga.org/data/rugged/.
21 As Nunn and Puga (2012) point out, it is important to use a weighted average index because the sea-level surface that corresponds to a 30 by 30 arc-second cell is not constant, but varies in proportion to the cosine of its latitude. 22 For a thorough description of the dataset, please see Donaldson and Storeygard (2016) and Harari (2016) .
use the 1992 nighttime light intensity data to map urban areas in the 1984 sample. For the 2013 sample, we use the light data from the same year. We first overlap the city centroids with the nighttime light intensity data. For each city in our sample, we consider spatially contiguous areas surrounding the city coordinates with luminosity above a threshold of 45
as the urban area. 23 See Figure 4 for an illustration of how we delineate the urban area of Beijing using the 2013 nighttime light intensity data. 
Agricultural land value
To test whether historically walled cities have more valuable rural land in surrounding areas today, we divide the primary sector gross output by the agricultural land area in the prefecture and use it as a proxy for the value of agricultural land. The data on agricultural land 23 The DMSP/OLS Nighttime Lights dataset has a resolution of 30 arc-seconds (approximately 1 square km). Light intensity is measured by a real number ranging from 0 to 63, with a higher number indicating a brighter 30 arc-second cell. Harari (2016) , with a goal of capturing the whole urban area, uses a baseline luminosity threshold of 35. Here, we use a higher threshold because city walls are unlikely to shape today's urban edges. In Figures 6 and 7 , using color schemes, we also indicate the population and employment density of cities; cities with higher density are depicted in darker colors. In both figures, we 24 The agricultural land area data are also available in 2006 but have too many missing values (for 25 of 286 cities). So we decided to use the data in 2005. Note that our empirical analysis uses cross-sectional variation of agricultural land value, which is rather stable despite the large year-to-year changes of land value due to inflation and other macroeconomic factors. 25 In most cases, the nearest cities do have non-imputed values. In two cases, we need to use the value from the fourth nearest city.
see that historically walled cities tend to have higher population and employment density, the key fact we document and explain in this study. Table 1 persons per square kilometer in historically walled cities, but only 751 persons per square kilometer in non-walled cities. These numbers also imply that over time, population density declined in historically walled cities but remained essentially unchanged in non-walled cities.
The differences in employment density show a similar pattern. Table 1 we do not observe a significant difference in shape, other control variables may be able to explain some of the density differences between historically walled and non-walled cities. Table 2 presents the baseline regression results. Columns (1) -(2) are population and employment density regressions using the 1984 data, and columns (3) -(4) are the same regressions using the 2013 data. In these baseline regressions, we only control for log GDP, log per capita GDP, whether the city is a provincial capital, and whether the city is a seaport.
Empirical Results

Main results
We will add additional control variables below to test hypotheses 1-5.
In all four columns, the historically walled city dummy has a positive, statistically significant coefficient. In 1984, the population and employment density of historically walled cities are 83% and 67% higher, respectively. 26 In 2013, the population and employment density of historically walled cities are 35% and 42% higher, respectively. These are all substantial differences. Over time, the density differences of historically walled cities declined. The four control variables in the baseline regressions also have some explanatory power.
We use log GDP primarily as a city size control. 27 It has a positive coefficient in all four columns and is statistically significant in three regressions. Larger cities tend to have higher densities. Log per capita GDP, a measure of local income, also has statistically significant coefficients. In 1984, richer cities had both higher population and employment density. In 2013, however, the coefficient in the population density regression reverses, implying that richer cities now have lower population density, likely because richer urban residents demand more open space as a valuable amenity. In addition, provincial capitals seem to have lower population density and higher employment density; seaports have both higher population and higher employment density. These results make intuitive sense, although they are not 26 Given the specification of equation (1), an estimated coefficient of the historically walled city dummy, β, implies that density at historically walled cities is higher by (eβ − 1)*100 percent. Thus, for example, in column (1) of Table 2 the estimateβ = 0.603 implies that population density at historically walled cities is 83% (= e 0.603 − 1) higher. 27 Log population is perhaps a more commonly used city size control. However, given that the left-side density variable contains log population, Ioannides and Zhang (2017) argue that log GDP is a more reasonable size control in this case. We follow their practice to control for log GDP in these baseline regressions. As a robustness check, we controlled for log population instead of log GDP; the results are similar. statistically significant.
To test hypotheses 1-5, we add six more control variables to the baseline regressions, including the number of historical-cultural sites, the share of the service sector, the number of industrial enterprises (in log), terrain ruggedness index, normalized cohesion index, and agricultural land value (in log). Table 3 presents the results. As indicated by the substantially higher R 2 's, these additional control variables improve the fit of the statistical model.
In every specification, the coefficient of the walled city dummy is smaller in magnitude, but still statistically significant. In 1984, the population and employment density of historically walled cities are 52% and 40% higher than non-walled cities, respectively, substantially lower than the 83% and 67% estimated in the baseline regressions. In 2013, the population and employment density of historically walled cities are 32% and 40% higher than non-walled cities, respectively, slightly lower than the 35% and 42% estimated in the baseline regressions. Therefore, after adding these new controls, we still find that historically walled cities have significantly higher population and employment density long after the city walls are demolished, and that this difference declined over time in the case of population density but remained the same in the case of employment density.
The coefficient of the number of historical-cultural sites is small, inconsistent across specifications, and never statistically significant, suggesting that rich cultural heritage of the historically walled cities has little to do with their higher density today. Industry composition Overall, results in Table 3 suggest that some of the factors we discussed in hypotheses 1-5, particularly industry composition, terrain ruggedness, and agricultural land value, indeed matter in explaining population and employment density in Chinese cities. In 1984, these factors explain some of the density differences between historically walled and non-walled cities. However, much of the density differences remain unaccounted for. Among all of the explanatory variables included in the four density regressions in Table 3 , the historically walled city dummy has the most consistently significant effect. This is rather remarkable.
Robustness checks
We next perform robustness checks to determine how sensitive our results are to alternative sample constructions and urban shape measures. We report the results in Table 4 . Panel A reproduces the baseline results from Table 3 to facilitate comparison, and the other panels 28 The terrain ruggedness index used in Table 3 is the average within a 50 km circle. As a robustness check, we also tried the average index within a 20 km circle. The results are qualitatively identical: Terrain ruggedness is always negatively and significantly correlated with the density measures; neither the magnitude nor the statistical significance of the coefficient for the historically walled city dummy is affected. 29 The six control variables added in Table 3 are conceptually different, so it seems reasonable to include all of them simultaneously without worrying about losing explanatory power due to multicollinearity. We also tried adding one control variable at a time. For the 1984 regressions, the coefficient of the historically walled city dummy is always higher in these alternative specifications, suggesting that together they can explain more of the density difference. For the 2013 regressions, in a few cases adding only one control gives a lower coefficient of the historically walled city dummy, implying that multicollinearity is more of a concern in the 2013 samples. Regardless, the qualitative results are still the same. To conserve space, we are not presenting the results from these alternative regressions; they are available upon request. present results from each robustness check. To conserve space, for each regression we report only the coefficient of the historically walled city dummy and the number of observations in the sample.
Dropping outliers
The economic density variables have rather large standard deviations, as shown in the summary statistics. For instance, in the 2013 sample of 286 cities, the population density ranges between 15 and 8,248 persons per square kilometer. While the variance is much less dramatic when we use log density as the dependent variable, there is still some concern that extreme density values could drive our main results. We thus drop all the outlier cities with a density value more than two standard deviations away from the sample mean and rerun the regressions. Results in panel B show that compared to the estimates in Table 3 , the coefficient of historically walled cities is slightly higher in 1984 and somewhat lower in 2013.
The density difference is still statistically significant for all four samples.
Dropping cities that still have significant portions of city walls
In all regressions presented in Tables 2-3 , we included the few cities that still have full or partial walls. To make sure that the density differences are not driven by these cities, we remove all the prefectural-level cities with at least two kilometers of remaining city walls, including Chaozhou, Jingzhou, Kaifeng, Nanjing, Shangqiu, Suzhou, Taizhou, and Xi'an.
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Panel C shows that excluding these cities does not affect our main results.
Dropping frontier provinces
As shown in Figures 6-7 , in frontier regions outside of China Proper, there are fewer historically walled cities. To check whether these regions drive our results, we rerun regressions by 30 As mentioned above, Pingyao and Xingcheng still have complete sets of city walls today. However, they are not prefectural-level cities and thus not in our samples. Datong, a prefectural-level city, has 7.3 km of city walls, but it was all rebuilt in the past decade as a man-made tourist attraction. We therefore do not exclude Datong in this robustness check.
dropping cities in six frontier provinces including Xizang, Qinghai, Xinjiang, Inner Mongolia, Heilongjiang, and Jilin. Results in panel D show that excluding frontier cities will substantially reduce the walled-city coefficients in 1984, making the effect much more similar to the effect found in 2013. Again, the coefficient is still statistically significant in all four columns.
Controlling for regional fixed effects
Regression results in Table 3 are partly based on cross-region variation, i.e., estimated by comparing cities in different regions and far away from each other. One may argue, for example, that cities in the north and those in the south emerged in different time periods and contexts and thus are not directly comparable. We thus add region dummies to the regressions to control for regional fixed effects, estimating coefficients using only withinregion variation. 31 Results in panel E show that all four coefficients become smaller and only one of them, from the population density regression in 1984, remains (only marginally) statistically significant. We have thus learned that cross-region variation plays a crucial role in improving the precision of our main estimates.
Using common sample of cities
A key result from Table 3 is that the population density difference of historically walled cities declined over time but the employment density difference did not change. However, because the constitution of prefectural-level cities changed between 1984 and 2013, one wonders whether the decline is a result of differing samples. We thus select the subset of 214 cities that appear in all four samples and rerun the four regressions using the same sample. Results in panel F indicate that for population density the coefficient of the walled city dummy still decreases from 1984 to 2013, but to a lesser extent. On the other hand, the coefficient cannot be estimated precisely for employment density in 1984, perhaps due to the significantly reduced sample size (from 288 to 214).
Using alternative urban shape indexes
Regressions in Table 3 use the normalized cohesion index to test whether compactness of an urban area can explain the persistence of economic density. We now try alternative shape indexes including the normalized proximity index, spin index, and range index. Results in panels G-I are almost identical to those in Table 3 . We calculate pair-wise correlation coefficients among the four shape indexes and find them to range between 0.659 and 0.995.
That is, although these indexes are conceptually different, they contain similar information, which explains why it does not matter which one is used. 32 It is worth noting that although none of the shape indexes are statistically significant in any of the regressions, they always have positive coefficients, consistent with the hypothesis that more compact cities have higher density.
Using 2010 Census data to measure population and employment density
We have used data from the China City Statistical Yearbooks to measure population and employment density as well as some city-level controls. The Yearbook data are widely used by researchers for its easy availability and annual update of a wide range of city characteristics for more than three decades. However, it has a well-known problem: City-level population and employment estimates in the yearbooks are based on the location of residence registration and thus tend to under-represent rural-to-urban migrant workers. This is not an issue for our 1984 regressions because internal migration was tightly controlled at that time, but it causes a concern for our 2013 regressions when migrant workers had become common in most Chinese cities. One worries about whether unaccounted migrant workers is the real reason for the observed lower density in non-walled cities.
To address this concern, we acquired population and employment data from the 2010
Census which was carefully designed to capture all migrants who have lived in urban areas for more than six months. 33 We Overall, these robustness checks show that our main results are insensitive to alternative sample constructions and uses of different urban shape measures. They also reveal that we do need cross-region variation in order to precisely measure the differences in population and employment density between historically walled and non-walled cities.
Discussion
To interpret our results, consider a social planner's problem to build two cities on two sites that are identical in every possible sense, except that one of them has a set of defensive walls.
Since building city walls is costly, it makes economic sense to develop greater economic 33 We thank Yingcheng Li and Hongliang Zhang for sharing the 2010 Census data.
density in the walled city so as to save some construction costs. 34 It thus would not be surprising to see higher density in walled cities if city walls were still in use. However, why do historically walled cities still have significantly higher population and employment density today, decades after the city walls were demolished?
The local fundamentals theory gives one possible explanation. This theory holds that permanent features, such as terrain ruggedness, land productivity, rivers, harbors, etc., could make some locations more suitable for urban economic activity than others (Davis and A competing but nonexclusive explanation comes from the theory of path dependence.
This theory emphasizes that the development path of a dynamic economic system is not necessarily unique when multiple equilibria exist. An insignificant random factor (e.g., a
small initial advantage of a location) could lead a system to one development path, locking in that path due to increasing returns (Arthur, 1994; Fujita et al., 1999) . The inclusion of some of the control variables in our empirical analysis, such as the number of historicalcultural sites, industry composition, and urban shape indexes, partially addresses this theory.
However, there are likely other unaccounted sources of path dependence. It is possible that historically walled cities have different road networks today. As mentioned above, Chinese walled cities usually had a square shape with a grid road network. It is well known that road networks persist for a long time. 35 Thus historically walled cities may have inherited a grid-type road network and expanded by adding ring roads that are more conducive to high-density economic activities today. 36 
Conclusion
We document the fact that historically walled cities have higher population and employment density today than non-walled cities, many decades after the city walls were demolished. We propose a few possible explanations of this difference, positing that historically walled cities may have more cultural attractions, different industry compositions, less rugged terrain, more compact urban shapes, and higher land values in surrounding rural areas. We devise an empirical test taking these explanations into account. Although our hypothesized factors can explain some of the observed density differences between walled and non-walled cities, the remaining differences are still large in magnitude and statistically significant. We speculate about potential factors that may account for the remaining differences. Our findings provide insights into the evolution of cities and contribute to the urban economics literature on the persistence of economic activity.
We conduct our empirical analysis at the prefectural city level primarily due to the availability of data for larger cities. As mentioned in the data section, our walled city data for the Qing Dynasty have more than 1,600 observations and we know the exact location of each of these walled cities in history. Thus this analysis can be extended to lower tier cities (e.g., the sample of nearly 2,900 county seats in China today), as long as density measures and other characteristics can be obtained for these smaller cities. Ioannides and Zhang (2017) also analyzed 1,178 walled cities in the earlier Ming Dynasty, so this study can also be extended to allow for a deeper historical dimension. Such studies will not only increase the power of our current test, but could also enable us to explore other issues related to the persistence of urban activities. We leave these for future research.
dependence is found to be relevant in many different fields, including for example other subfields of economics (David, 1985; North, 1990) , political science (Pierson, 2000; Pierson and Skocpol, 2002) , sociology (Mahoney, 2000) , and planning (Sorensen, 2015) . Note: A square represents a historically walled city; a circle represents a city that never had city walls. A darker color indicates higher employment density. 
A. Baseline results from Table 3 0 Standard errors in parentheses. * p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01. In each robustness check, the first row presents the coefficients of the "historically walled city" dummy, with specifications identical to those in Table 3 .
